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Im'provelllent in A.ttachlng Angel' Handle8. 
Mr. Merritt S. Brooks, of Chester, Conn., 

has taken measures to secure a patent for an 
improved method of attaching augers and oth
er tools. .Ii. socket is secured to the underside 
. of the ha.ndle under a mortice, the said socket 

5cimfifit 
having bevelled edges fitting into notches in 
the shank of the auger. The upper surface of 
the socket is bevelled, a.nd the shank of the au· 
ger or other tool is moved in it (the socket) 
by means of a ferrule, till the bevelled edges 
spoken of bind firmly in the notches of the 
shank; thus in a most simple manner securing 
the shank and handle together. This is a very 
excellent improvement. 

. 

amtritau. 
IlllProl'ement In A.nneallng Wire. placed on the a'pit outside of the oven, the 

Messrs. I. Washqurn, and P. L. Moon, of deot$ of which are made with suchan aperture 
Worcester, Mass., have taken measures to se- as will enable th� to fit close around the spit 
cure a patent f or a very excellent improve. when inserted. 
ment in annealing wire, and other articles. 
In the annealing oven, a coil of wire or other 
article is suspended on the end of a revolving 
spit formed of bars and hung on a rail on which 
it travels and swings, 80 that the coil can be 

There has been a machine for polishing 
boots on exhibition at the Lowel Fair. Thi& 
we consider a most useful, though an humble 
invention . 

BEARDSLEE'S ELASTIC CUTTER FOR PLANING BOARDS AND PLANK. 

llESCltll'TION OF TIlE :r:."';.t<.a, Hw.-A A .�.,�. v< ,:�._ __ ... v_ 'T" .!. '_ . , __ , _ .. !U "'u�'lVll VI ttle sha\'ing and the thickness of the the wood from separatiIll:' in advance of the cut
are the legs which support the machine; B B readily be seen, is a very great improvement, lumber are not changed by the removal of the ting edge of the knife. If the bed be unequal, 
are the feeding rollers; C C are sectional plates and is all important in the practical operation of cutters to be sharpened, as the most ordinary the shaving will be unequal also. The capmust 
that form the movable bed; Dis thc hand line cutters.· mechanic can readily replace the knives in the be removed from the cutting edge a sufficient 
wheel which operates the raising·screws j E is In the machine patented by Sir Samuel Ben- precise position whiGh they occupied before distance to allow the greatest thickness of the 
a box cap of the main driving shaft j F F are tham in 1791, as will appear by reference to their removal; this insures uniform thickness shaving to be removed, and of necessity ceases 
springs' attached to the feed rollers; G G are the 5th volume of the "Repertory of Arts," of the material planed. to operate atall as the thickness oftheshaving di
handle nuts to adjust the rollers j H H are the a series of line cutters is described as linked The first knife of the series is made elastic minishes. But with the level bed of the Beards
roller shafts; II are universal joints which con- together, of sufficient number to plane a board both at the heel and the edge, with a fixed lee Machine, the thickness of the shaving is 
nect the rollers with the lower gear; J is the to a uniform thickness in one operation, and throat like the hand plane; it is held in its re- uniform, and the action of the cap is steady, 
coupling which lUlites the main shaft with the graduated to the different thickness of sha- lative position, and prevented from moving for- equal, and unvarying. The machine is con
lower gearing; KKK are concentric' grooves vings," the foremost set rank for the sake of ward or backward, by the hinge pin working structed entirely of metal, and in the most Bub
whi�h guide the plates at each end of the ma- riddance, and the last set fine for the sake of in a slot, This cutter, in its operation, becomes stantial and durable manner; it is less liable to 
chine; L L L L L L are racks in the plates; smoothness." a jacker, taking the first shaving from every derangement and injury than any other planing 
MN is the feeding table; 0 is an iron shield to Ite also describes the stocks as elastic and board, and a shaving of equal thickness, whe- machine in use; it requires but a small propor
the plates at the feeding end; P is a guide at as being held very firm upon the board by ther the board be thick or thin; thus the whole tion of the power which is requisite in the 
the tail end of the machine; Q is a lug of the weights, or otherwise, and kept in position by gritty surface of the board is  removed with the Woodworth machine to do an equal amount of 
main fl!'-me to attach it to the legs; S S S S are pins working in slits in the side plates. A se· first shaving, which, from the vertical position work. The cutters 'perform more than ten 
cogs that work in the racks; a a a a a a a are rious difficulty in the Bentham machine arose c>f the machine, passes out before the lxlard is times the service without requiring to be shar
the knives and caps; b bb b b b b arc springs from the fact that the edge of the knife yielded brought in contact with the other knives, and pened. The machine planes lumber of every 
whi,ch hold the heel of the stocks attached to with the elastic stock; but the graduation of they are left to operate only upon a surface pre- kind, and planes it equally well, whether it be 
the hinged bars; c c c· cc t c are set nuts to the the shavings in the Beardslee machine is uni- viously planed. one-fourth of an inch or three inches in thick· 
socket bolts, which adjust each knife and stock form, the edge of the knife retaining, with re- The belts, gearing, and pullies which operate ness; it produces a beauty of surface and a un i
separately; e e e e e e e e are nuts to the bolts ference to the bed, a relatively fixed position, the feeding apparatm; are all p-Laceli bcllwth fonnity of thickness never before equalled by 
which fasten the stock to the hinged bars; f f like the centre of a revolving shaft. Neither the tioor 'oUhe rulll, and from tbllillr i�tWn any machine in this country. The quantity 
f f f f f f are knife stocks j g g g g g g g g are in the Bentham machine, nor in any other hi- are l�ssliable to lwI de,.nged. nlt,e,ers are which it will plane in a given time is almost 
steel bars forming throats bolted to the stocks; therto constructed, has the principle of the self- of great strength; capaMieof �:e.tly:maite- incredible, as its only limit is the quantity 
h h h h hh h h are nuts to adjUst the socket adjusting throat been d eveloped until it was in- rial through the tJ'lachme. tnt Jl,lMipIII dri- which can be fed into the machine. 
bolts j i is a fixed bar to the head knife; j jare troduced in the Beardslee Planing Machine. ving wheel weighs 575 Ibs; and .tllt rollers are The newly invented Matcher, for tongueing 
raising screw nuts attached to the side plates. The novelty and importance of the improve- operated by three gear wheels, which axe of and grooving boards and plank, which is used 

Letters Patent were granted by the United ment cannot fail to strike the mind of every great strength and equal,eim. in connection with this machine, is a device 
States, on the 20th of May last, to George W. scientific mechanic. By means of this arrange- The rollers and the secti:tmal plMies forin a not easily described without the aid of draw
Beardslee, of the city of Albany, N. Y., for the ment the sole of the stock always rests upon clamping apparatus which conveys tlre boards ings, but exceedingly simple and beautiful in 
machine of which the accompanying engraving the board in the precise plane of the preceding or plank through the machine while subjected its operation. It has never before been equal
is an illustration: it presents a view of the mao cut, and froin that plane there can be no devi· to the action of the knives. This apparatus is led by any tongueing and grooving machine, 
chine in perspective, as it stands upon the mill ation, whether the board be narrow or wide, or peculiar in its structure and movement. There either as to the quantity or quality of its work. 
floor, and shows the outline of the structure, in whatever part of the machine it may run. is an endle1lS sectional platform, whieh is car- It produces a tongue and groove far superior to 
though not as fully aJ! if exhibited in sectional Th,",elasticity of the stock is the same, Whether ried forward by pinions working in racks. any that can be made with the hand match 
drawings. It planes boards and plank with a it i� controlled by !iprings at both ends or by a Thus the successive .plates are pr opelled b e- planes by the most experienced workman. It 
series of line cutters, which are so attached and spring at orre end only. By this arrMgement, neath the�.eries of cutwrs, rising and descend- is so arranged that it is e ither opetated sepa 
adjusted t o  side plates, that the heels o f  t he  also, a diffused al1d. TIlliform press'll'!'e is produ- ing a t  each end i n  concentric grooves, and re- rately o r  in connection with the surfucing ma
stocks hold together the grains of the board ced along the whole line of elastic s.tocks. The tumingalong the back of the maehine. The chine, and lumber is run through both the sur
and prevent the material from being .forced soles of the stocks are brood, Itnd allow the sectional plates pass ov,cr a true lubricated bed, facing and matching inachines without any 
asunder by the feeding power; tlul heel of the l\.unber to pass beneatb them without depres- and being made of irOn and planed to a uniform more preparation than is required for the 
stock being elastic while the edge of the knife sing the sutla�e. thickness, they form a  perfect plane while pass- Woodworth Machines. In one operation the 
retains its relative graduation. The peculm'a:rtangement of the knive� and ing beneath the cutters. This device is ofjp'eat lumber can be planed on both sides in the 

The stocks are made elastic by lJ6ingoolfud wn':b etThctually obviate 1'l1lthe diiFiculties practical importance in connection with the Beardslee Machine, and at the &ametime rabi. 
at ·the ends to hinged bars; these ban an -e;t. hel'liwfote-enc6nntert!limtne u&e of line pm.. lt5e of line pllUlU�, lIS any 'V"tiation Pcfthe ·bed �e,nd headed .or jointed. The planing ma

t8c'hed bypins tObolte, which a'Ie wo� in nm. At tlttlreisno �emng i>paere l!fetWeeti J.liPijn w�h: �e l���jllqt @ly PciQdu. �� aswtil.l� t� lnatcher,:wl MW in full 
sotketll mmed in 1M' siile ��tOwbjl!hill -flie '86ii!! 'of� �k �n\i thilboa.M, ,·�ft!!ti� __ 1f4l. unteq .. l thi� blIt .t..,t�all,1 ':1P&raW)D att� ma,<:hine IiAoP lIf F. & T. 
thutocks are adjUsted. 'f-l!e 'ritn-.tm�.dIiltie affd:�.gi'4ihea �anl�eam»t �para.�-whiie des$ro,ye 1:4e �tion,,oi �_. Tltl-q,p, whe11 Townsend, on �lk:.trMt, in the i:.ity of Alba.. 
of the: stoC'k hinge_ is iii lma with the �Iltfuig Jfa�i'ng�hrough 'the 'ft1�irie; Ib'&8e MId·' �- fl�ced in the l'elative Ii0$hiouto the«lgt � ny, N. 1",; where Mr. Beardslee is extensively 
edge of the knife. Ey thia iII'i'1'a1'I:gmre-nt. -:i:lae 'taclfi!d: pottidns'6fcthe 'board Me ,heM in p6sj;. the knifil 1\' hich iis required iot>aCiven shaving, engaged in the manufacture of his machines. 
heel of �h stoclv is allowed rorille 'and: fall tion or"pliss �t duri'rtg ,the process af planing .. Mryes the two�fQld purpose of holding the We hope to be able to present an engraving 
without changing the relative graduationo4."tbe .by,the yielding of the elastl�·'�cMs· 'l1iE!'tra.'board to the 1?ed. and preventing the grains of of the Matcher in a f ew weeks. 
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